
“Grab your gun, join my team and let’s go for a side hunt”.  
Those were the words that people heard each Christmas 
season before the arrival of December 1900.  People looked 
forward to this tradition of going out and killing birds 
and see who had the biggest pile at the end of the day.  In 
December of 1900, ornithologist Frank Chapman, one of 
the early officers of the Audubon Society, proposed that a 
“Christmas Bird Census” be established to count birds rather 
than hunt them and thus end the annual traditional Christmas 
bird slaughter.    Twenty-five counts were held that day at 
locations from Toronto, Ontario to Pacific Grove, California 
and many cities in North Eastern North America.  There 
were 27 counters that observed 90 species that day.  These 
species are listed at www.audubon.org/bird/cbc/history.html.    
This year marks the 110th anniversary of the Christmas Bird 
Count.  Why not be a part of it.  The dates for the count are 
from Monday, December 14th through Tuesday, January 5th.   
Audubon establishes “Count Circles” that are composed of 
a 15-mile diameter circle.  Each group is assigned a “Count 

Christmas Bird Count by Linda Chancellor

Please bring your favorite dish, appetizer or dessert. This year, for a 
change of pace, it will not be strictly vegetarian. We are asking that 
each of you bring enough to serve at least eight.  Beverages will be 
provided.

Since PIAS is always thinking “green”, please bring your own 
place settings, including dishes, silverware, napkins, and beverage 
containers.  A prize will be given for the most creative holiday (any 
holiday) theme.

Our guest entertainer for the Christmas pot luck will be Ryan 
Kasten, pianist for the Community Church in Vero Beach. 
 
We hope to see all of you (and guests, of course) at this festive get 
together.  And don’t forget to bring your appetites!

Call or email Pat Casselberry with any questions:
Phone:772 918-8207 - Email: Casselberrys @gmail.com

December Pot Luck Social
December 14, 2009 p 6:00 p.m. p Vero Beach Community Center

2266 14th Avenue

Compiler” who is an experienced birder.  These are in all 50 
states and all providences of Canada.  The data collected from 
the Christmas Bird Count is important.  It is compiled and used 
to study the long-term health and status of bird populations 
across North America. Scientists, conservation biologists 
and other interested individuals can now access this data.
The closest “circles” to Vero are located at South Brevard 
(the bottom of the circle includes North Indian river 
county in Sebastian from I-95 to the Ocean), Merritt 
Island, Lake Wales, and West Palm Beach.  If you want 
to join the South Brevard Circle count (beginning birders 
also are welcome and can be very helpful), contact 
Roy Book 321-773-4618 or email bookroy@cs.com.  
Check out app.audubon.org/cbcapp/findCircles.jsp
to find circle locations, dates, contacts and registration 
details.
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Curious by Bob Barbour
Photo of Burrowing Owl taken at 7:48 AM on 6/7/2009 at Canoe Creek Road.
Camera: Canon 50D  ISO 400, F 7.1  1/1600 sec
Our first Photo of the Month was chosen for several reasons....the photograph has 
captured this Burrowing Owl in great detail with very clear focus,  only possible 
with the camera’s extended lens, as this bird would not allow humans very close. Its 
background is shadowy and not distracting from the central figure whose varied feather 
pattern is contrasted by the background’s plainness and color. The expression featured 
is watchful, alert for any movement like owls are.  Bird predators watch for prey to 
move, so it is a typical pose in that sense.  The Burrowing Owl’s identifying features 
of long legs and short tail are highlighted in the photo as one’s eye travels downward. 
The owl, caught facing towards the light but head turned toward the center, makes a 
more interesting pose and pleasing in the sense of balance and design of this photo.  
Although it is not obviously sitting in a “natural habitat of grass, rock or log”  perhaps 
it is evidence of its adapting to human changes where it is found on fence posts, golf 
courses, and airports.  This burrowing owl is sitting on a fence post... they find insects 
and small mammals to survive on.  Perhaps her burrow is in the ground nearby.
Thank you to all who sent in photos....sharing your photos is sharing things 
that would otherwise not be seen...that particular unique moment in time 
when you click your camera, can never be repeated.  Every photo is unique.  
Send in your photos for December, 2009.  Deadline November 30, 
2009!  Visit www.pelicanislandaudubon.org for rules and submission 
guidelines and to see a large, color version of the Bird Photo of the Month.
Juanita Baker, Coordinator for the PIAS Photo of the Month

Bird Photo of the Month
October 2009

December 12, 2009—Sebastian Inlet State Park. Meet 
under the north overpass at 7:30am. This is the north en-
trance to the park in Brevard County. Bug repellant and a 
scope will help. Directions: US1 to CR 510, East to A1A, 
North to the Indian River/Brevard County Line. Leader: 
Rick Lucas.  Please call 772-567-3520 for reservations.
January 2, 2010 - Treasure Hammock Ranch - 7:30 a.m. 
Take a guided birding trip to Treasure Hammock Ranch 
encompassing protected conservation land and a working 
cattle ranch here in Indian River County.  Tour leaders Jens 
& Melissa Tripson, accompanied by ranch manager Sean 
Sexton, will guide the tour through a variety of Florida habitats 
including pinewoods, wetlands, and open pasture grasslands 
while looking for birds and other wildlife.  Expect to walk 
approximately one mile in grass and uneven ground with exposed 
tree roots and primitive conditions.  Group size is limited.  
Please call 772-567-3520 for reservations and directions.

December & January Field Trips

Plant of the Month by Janice Broda
Squirrels caching acorns are a sure sign of the approach 
of winter-time in Florida.  Acorns are an important, 
high-energy food source not only for squirrels but for 
birds including the raucous blue jays, woodpeckers 
(especially the red-headed), quail, and other game birds.  
Larger mammals like racoons and bears also rely upon 
this food source.  Migratory warblers rest in the oak 
canopies and feast upon the many insects found there.
Oaks also provide good cover and nesting sites including 
tree holes.  In Indian River County, oaks are tardily 
deciduous, dropping their old leaves as new leaves emerge.  
The fallen leaves recycle nutrients back into the soil.
Two species of oaks predominate in Indian River 
County – the live oak (Quercus virginiana) and the 
laurel oak (Quercus geminata).  The two species of 
oaks are quite different in appearance and longevity.
Live oaks attain a massive size with substantial thick 
horizontal branches that were once vitally important to 
ship-building.  This species of oak lives for hundreds 
of years.  Its deeply furrowed bark supports a bevy of 
epiphytic plants including resurrection fern, Spanish moss 
(which birds and other creatures use for nesting material), 
butterfly orchids (for which Orchid Island is named), and air 
plants.  Epiphytes do not take nutrients from the host plant. 
Laurel oaks, by contrast, grow into a lolly-pop shape and, 
when planted in a landscape, live only 40 to 60 years.  
Smooth-barked, laurel oaks rarely support epiphytes.  
Mistletoe, a parasitic plant that penetrates the bark of 
its host to ‘rob’ nutrients, often is found growing on the 
upper branches of older laurel oaks.  Birds enjoy the fruit 
of mistletoe, and people harvest it as a holiday green.
Both live and laurel oaks reach substantial size and 

grow quickly in a landscape.  Neither tree should be 
planted under power lines or too close to homes.  You 
can differentiate these oaks by their shape, as well as 
by their leaves.  Live oaks have revolute leaves – the 
edges of leaves turn under.  Laurel oak leaves are flat.  
Choose carefully when selecting an oak for your yard.



It’s wonderful to belong to an organization where everyone works 
together for worthwhile causes, donating their skills and talents. 
On our current efforts to raise Audubon House, these have given 
their time and pro bono works for: 
Project coordination: Jimmy Sellers, & Michael Walther, 
Coastal Technology Corp. h Survey and Engineering: Patrick 
Walther, P.E., Principal, Carter Associates, Inc. h Geotechnical 
work: Dave Alker, Geotechnical Consultant, AM Engineering & 
Testing, Inc. h Design: Michael Thomas, Richard Bialosky, AIA, 
Architects, Amy J. Thoma, LEED AP, Tierra Verde, Inc. h Me-
chanical, Electrical and Plumbing Engineering: Kim Stephen-
son, EIT Formica & Associates, Inc h Structural Engineering: 
Bill Stoddard, PhD, P.E. Schulke, Bittle & Stoddard, LLC.

The President’s Hoot
A Double Dipping Win: Volunteer and Learn about Nature

Volunteerism and generosity are hallmarks of Indian River 
County.  Audubon and the County have been a leader in ef-
forts to help preserve the natural areas and resources of our 
County. One of the major goals for our planned “Audubon 
House - Gateway to Nature” working with the Florida 
Medical Entomology Laboratory (FMEL) and Oslo River 
Conservation Area (ORCA) as part of our community aware-
ness and education mission is to recruit and train volunteers 
for our 15 county owned conservation areas.  The County 
desperately needs these volunteers as it only has two em-
ployees to take care of approximately 2,050 acres.  Moreover, 
only 7 of these conservation areas are open to the public.  
Thanks to the efforts of Janice Broda (PIAS Advisory board 
member, FMEL staff coordinator, and former president of 
the Florida Native Plant Society) working with Richard 
Baker, FMEL researchers and staff who share their world-
renowned expertise and to an endowment from an anony-
mous donor, the 14th volunteer training class at the ORCA 
will begin on January 23, 2010.  This free class with field 
experience will be held from 1:30pm to 4:30pm on six 
consecutive Saturdays at the FMEL Boathouse.  Pre-reg-
istration is required.  For more information or to register, 
please visit http://ourorca.org, which is hosted by PIAS.  
More than 200 people have attended these classes over the 
last 11 years. Participants are requested to attend all ses-
sions to gain an understanding of the basic ecology of IRC 
habitats (7 different ones are found at ORCA alone), the 
dynamic relationships of these plant communities and the 
many creatures that they support, including human, what 
is needed to survive, and the county’s conservation ap-
proaches and issues such as exotic species control.  Some 
wonderful board members and supporters have come from 
the ORCA training:  Debby Ecker, Peter Sutherland, Sue 
Richardson, Susan Boyd, Bob Smith, and Pat Sawyer.
2010 Volunteer Training Class for our Conservation Areas 
January 23 Welcome, History of ORCA & IRC Conser-
vation Lands, and First Hammock Stroll.  Dr. Walter Ta-
bachnick, Director of the FMEL, welcomes the class with an 
overview of the purpose and fascinating research work per-
formed at the FMEL. The ORCA was the first conservation 
land purchased by Indian River County for preservation and 
public enjoyment.  Dr. Richard Baker, will recount how with 
PIAS’s leadership this purchase motivated increased com-
munity efforts to start a formal conservation land purchase 
program and the role that volunteers played – and will con-
tinue to play – in opening these conservation lands to public 
access.  Just steps from the ORCA parking lot and the ad-
jacent shopping plaza is a quarter mile loop trail through a 
stunning moist oak hammock with fabulous fern beds and a 
rich mixture of temperate and tropical plants.  Begin to get to 
know some of the predominant plants of our County and the 
insects and animals that depend upon them with Janice Broda.
January 30 Adaptation:  Mangroves & Coastal Wetlands.   
Dr. Donna Devlin, a Florida Atlantic University Professor 
based at Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute, will orient 
you to the Indian River Lagoon and the mangroves that line its 
banks.  With her guidance, you will explore the many unique 
plant-insect and plant-animal relationships that the IRL fosters.

February 6 Sea grasses – Our Primary Producers.  The 
shoreline along the ORCA is home to the finest sea grass 
meadows in our County.  FMEL Wetlands Ecologist Dr. 
Jorge Rey will show us sea grasses and elucidate their vi-
tal importance to the web of life in the Indian River La-
goon.  You will learn what you can do in your own life to 
protect this precious natural resource.  This will be follow 
by a Dike Hike to ORCA Observation Tower, a fifteen-
foot tall tower overlooks the coastal wetlands at ORCA, 
led by Janice Broda and Richard Baker, through ham-
mock and scrubby pine flatwoods to this scenic overlook.  
February 13 Life in the Pits & Treetops.  With FMEL En-
tomologist Dr. George O’Meara, you will investigate bur-
rowing as an adaptation or what lives ‘in the pits’ – Great 
Atlantic land crabs, fiddler crabs, mosquitoes, fish, and 
more.  Up in the treetops, you will discover what lives in 
tree holes and tank bromeliads (a.k.a. ponds in the sky).
February 20 Birds of ORCA: Different Habitats = Differ-
ent Birds.  The diverse habitats at ORCA are home to a vari-
ety of birds, resident and migratory.  Enjoy learning about the 
common birds of ORCA with Dr. Richard Baker from photo-
graphs and then (hopefully) sneak a peek at the great horned 
owl and eagle that have been nesting at ORCA each year.   
February 27 Review of the Plant Communities of 
ORCA.  Plants are always present and allow you to iden-
tify the type of habit.  Review, with Janice Broda, the 
habitats of ORCA and the plants that occupy each of them.  
Plan how you would like to participate as a volunteer.
As you know with your donations we have been working 
towards establishing an Audubon House that will allow us 
to have a greater presence in the community, advocating 
for the environment, educating, having displays, exhibits, 
citizen scientist observers to monitor our habitats, and en-
hancing IRC quality of life.  On September 22, 2009 the 
County Commission gave conceptual approval to lease land 
for our Audubon House on the ORCA Link property located 
on the south side of Oslo Road linking the County-owned 
ORCA parcels on north and south side of the road.  PIAS 
asked the county to install a parking lot along the south 
side of Oslo Road with a special needs boardwalk leading 
to the Audubon House.  County staff is expected to pres-
ent a lease agreement shortly to us and the county commis-
sion for our and their approval. We will keep you informed 
of developments and are thankful for your ongoing support.
Richard Baker, President



Pelican Island Audubon Society
2009 Membership

Because each Audubon chapter is expected to support its operations 
without retention of members’ dues -- which are sent to and retained 
by National Audubon -- WE NEED YOUR FINANCIAL SUP-
PORT for our many educational programs, field trips and environ-
mental advocacy projects; for our handling of public questions; and 
the ten issues of our newsletter the Peligram we send to each member.

National Audubon* $20_____________
Pelican Island Audubon**
Individual   $20_____________
Family   $30_____________
Supporting   $50_____________
Contribution   $    _____________
Student***   $5______________
Total    $_______________
*National Audubon membership 
This includes subscriptions to Audubon Magazine and The 
Florida Naturalist.
**Pelican Island Audubon membership 
Dues which PIAS will use for environmental education and 
advocacy and subscription to the Peligram
***Student Membership receive electronic copy of Peligram 
only - requires e-mail address

NAME:________________________________________

ADDRESS:______________________________________

_______________________________________________

E-Mail__________________________________________
Please send your name and address along with a check payable 
to the “Pelican Island Audubon Society” to:

Pelican Island Audubon Society
P.O. Box 1833, Vero Beach, FL 32961

Credit card payments call (772) 567-3520 M - F  9AM-1PM
Please email us if there is a local environmental issue which 
concerns you at piaudubon@bellsouth.net

This small gray, black and white bird of open areas 
is a predator but lacks the strong feet & talons of 

a raptor.  Instead, it uses 
its hooked beak to kill 

insects, lizards, 
mice, and birds, and 
then impales them 

on thorns or barbed wire 
to hold them while it rips 
them apart.  Once abundant 
but has now declined 

drastically, and continues to 
decline, through habitat loss.  

Species info from Cornell Lab 
of Ornithology.  Photo by Bob 
Montanaro taken at Treasure 
Hammock Ranch -
www.floridacattleranch.org.
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Elected Directors
Bob Bruce ‘12     
Joe Carroll ‘11          
David Cox, Ph.D. ‘12
Debby Ecker ‘11         
Nancy Irvin ‘10
Susan Richardson ‘10
Appointed Board Members
Leah Blythe
Pat Casselberry
Joel Day
Bill Halliday
Tina Marchese
John Orcutt
Neil Stalter
Advisory Board Members
Janice Broda           
Kevin Doty
Lynne Larkin
Bob Smith           
Melissa Tripson
Billi Wagner

Advertise in the Peligram
Call 772-567-3520 for information 
or email piaudubon@bellsouth.net 

www.pelicanislandaudubon.org
Visit Pelican Island Audubon on the web at


